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Note:  “Email Workshop Part III”  Will Cover 

How To Generate Qualified Leads In The Best 
Ezines To Advertise In -- Make Sure You Have 

A Subscription To: 

www.YourDirectoryofEzines.com 
                                                                      
                                                                      
                                              
************************************************** 
1 SOLO AD 
************************************************** 
 
$1497 TO $3497 PAYMENTS DAILY! FREE WEBINAR SHOWS H OW! 
 
Only a few spots left! 
 
Years ago, I scribbled a simple business model on a  pizza 
box.  Soon after, I had complete strangers sending me $1497 
to $3497 cashier's checks EVERY DAY! 
 
My FREE webinar shows you how, but there are only a  few 
spots left for today's session. 
 
Start learning the Secret Formula at today's webina r...FREE. 
 
http://www.currentwebinarlink.com/ 
 
--------------------------------------------------- --------- 
IT'S NOT JUST ANOTHER PROGRAM - IT'S A FORMULA FOR WEALTH! 
--------------------------------------------------- --------- 
 
This program has nothing to do with MLM, network ma rketing, 
cash gifting, or any fly-by-night scheme. 
 
* You won't need a blog, a downline, social network ing, pay- 
per-clicks, or search engine strategies. 
 
* You won't need special skills. 
 
* You won't need to be chained to a desk or commute  to an 



office. 
 
* You can instantly start generating DAILY payments  from 
complete strangers; payments of $1497 to $3497 EACH ! 
 
* Earn 5 to 6 figure MONTHLY income on demand! 
 
* You won't learn how to do this ANYWHERE ELSE! 
 
This is the same time-tested, proven strategy I hav e used to 
consistently earn 5 or 6 figures per month for over  19 
years! 
 
My FREE webinar will give you and a small handful o f others 
an exclusive view of what my Formula is and how it can work 
for you! 
 
It's FREE, but spots are filling up fast! 
 
http://www.currentwebinarlink.com/ 
 
--------------------------------------------------- --------- 
FIND OUT EXACTLY HOW ROD HAS MADE HIS MILLIONS! 
--------------------------------------------------- --------- 
 
This Webinar is ONLY for those who register, and re gister 
NOW.  Only those with the exclusive pass code will be able 
to access this life-changing information, and there  are only 
a FEW SPOTS LEFT. 
 
If you want to start down the same millionaire's pa th I 
discovered nearly 20 years ago - TODAY - you need t o ACT 
FAST before the webinar is full. 
 
YOU CAN'T LEARN THIS METHOD ANYWHERE ELSE! 
 
I have NEVER shared his Secret Formula with the pub lic! 
 
But via this EXCLUSIVE webinar, I will let you in o n my most 
closely-guarded secret for instantly creating massi ve 
wealth. 
 
You owe it to yourself! 
 
If you're ready to FINALLY enjoy the financial free dom you 
and your family deserve and actually BE HAPPY doing  it, my 
exclusive Secret Formula could be the answer. 



 
************************************************** 
2 SPONSOR ADS 
************************************************** 
 
MULTIPLE PAYMENTS OF $1497 TO $3497 IN YOUR MAILBOX  DAILY! 
The Secret Formula can start working for you INSTAN TLY. FREE 
Webinar/Teleseminar shows YOU how Rod Stinson has c reated 5-6 
figures MONTHLY for over 19 yrs!  No MLM, no cash g ifting, no 
bull. 
 
This webinar/Teleseminar is FREE and ONLY open to t hose who 
register. To start TODAY you must SIGN UP NOW.  SPA CE IS 
LIMITED. 
 
http://www.WebinarLink_or_YourTeleSeminarSite.com  
 
 
FREE WEBINAR/TELESEMINAR SHOWS YOU HOW TO CREATE 5-6 FIGURES PER 
MONTH! But you must register NOW.  Only a few spots  left!  
Formula NEVER shared with the public...only via exc lusive 
webinar! 
 
$1497 to $3497 payments from multiple sources daily ! NO MLM, 
cash gifting, blogs, downlines, etc. Just a cash-co w system 
that pays like clockwork! 
 
http://www.WebinarLink_or_YourTeleSeminarSite.com  
 
 
************************************************** 
3 CLASSIFIED ADS 
************************************************** 
 
MAKE PEOPLE EAGER TO PAY YOU $1497 TO $3497!  Daily payments! 
Secret Formula creates a fortune. FREE WEBINAR/TELE SEMINAR 
explains it all. No MLM, gifting, PPC, SEO.  Only a  few spots 
left, so HURRY! 
  
http://www.WebinarLink_or_YourTeleSeminarSite.com  
 
LEARN THE SECRET FORMULA FOR CREATING A FORTUNE, FREE! 
Webinar/TeleSeminar is FREE & reveals Secret Formul a to making 
more money per day than most make per week! Proven,  simple, No 
MLM! FEW SPOTS LEFT!  
 
http://www.WebinarLink_or_YourTeleSeminarSite.com  



 
 
$1497 TO $3,497 PAYMENTS EVERY DAY!  This SIMPLE Secret 
Formula has made the creator 5-6 figures A MONTH fo r over 19 
years! Learn his method in FREE WEBINAR/TeleSeminar  Spots are 
limited! Must register NOW!  
http://www.WebinarLink_or_YourTeleSeminarSite.com  
 
************************************************** 
EXTRA HEADLINES 
************************************************** 
 
MULTIPLE $1497 TO $3,497  PAYMENTS EVERY DAY! 
 
FREE WEBINAR REVEALS HOW TO MAKE 5-6 FIGURES MONTHLY!  
 
FILLING UP FAST - FREE MONEY-MAKING WEBINAR! 
 
SIMPLE FORMULA MAKES FORTUNE! LEARN IT IN FREE WEBINAR! 
 


